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INC: STRAIN GAGE CAD SYMBOL

Strain Gage CAD symbol

In the area of printed circuit assembly manufacturing a process called strain gage testing is used.
This process is used to confirm that strain sensitive devices mounted on a ridged printed circuit
board (PCB) will not be exposed to excessive forces. Excessive forces may result in printed
circuit board deflection or deflection at an excessive rate. When stiff body part packages cannot
comply with the printed circuit board deflection stress is exerted on the solder joints often
resulting in failures.
Strain gage placement is critical as improper placement results in invalid data. Prior ideas for
ensuring proper placement required development of mechanical fixtures or error prone manual
measurement methods. These methods did not address the problem where components or vias
would be placed in the strain gage placement location. In addition, fixture developers often
encroached into these areas as there was no clear indication of their location.
The idea was to develop a reusable CAD symbol to prevent placement of components, vias, or
fixture board hold-downs into preferred strain gage placement locations while allowing trace
routing within these areas. Secondarily, use the symbol to indicate to test vendors which
components require strain gauge testing. The symbol is translated into a physical implementation
in silkscreen when the printed circuit board is manufactured. The fixture developers have
instructions to avoid placing fixture board hold-downs within the area of the strain gage symbol
outline and use the centroid markings to properly align the strain gage.
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